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Doctoral Degrees Could Be
Mandatory For Profs Here
By BOB CUBBAGE
Assocl1te Editor

A Ph. D. degree may be man-

datory for all assistant and associate professors inthe future if a
current motion before the Academic Senate is passed and subsequently approved by Dr. Emerson C. Shuck and the Board . of
Trustees.
Assistant and associate professors are not presently required
to have a doctoral degree although a full professor usually
holds a Ph. D. at Eastern.

l

The motion appears to stem from
a bill locked in committee at the
state legislature which will grant
Eastern, Central and Western
Washington State College the

right to bestow Pb. D. s as graduate degrees. · This would, in effect, change the college to Eastern Washington State University.

PRESIDENT OF EASTERN, Emenon C. Shuck, spoke on a range of
topics Friday afternoon in his open forum in Bali Lounge. The subjects concerned the tenure issue, seating a student on the Board of
Trusteei, and the proposal to require a doctoral degree for all assistant
and Hsociate professors.

Salary funding from the state
legislature will also be increased
if the bill passes the legislature.
The likelihood that this bill will
be removed from committee and
eventually passed by the legislature is slim, however.
The proposal to require a doctoral degree of every applicant
within, the professorial ranks is
currently frozen at the Academic
Senate. An ad hoc committee

was appointed by the Senate to
establish hearings on the proposal. Ideally, a commission of administrators, faculty and students
will be formed to deal with the
proposition.
After an hour and half of bant-

ering the issue back and forth
Monday afternoon, the Academic
Senate decided to investigate the
proposal further . A report, compiled by Mathematics professor Dr.
Don R. Horner, recommended
(Continued on Page 11)

Dr. Shuck Questions Student
Representation on Boards
President Emerson C. Shuck
appears .to be against current
legislation that would seat a student on the board of trustees.

l..>r. Shuck explained that the
board of trustees, appointed by
the governor, is ideally composed
of people from throughout the
state-none of whom represent
special interest groups. A student would constitute a special
interest group, he stressed .

Tt).e measures include House
Bill 378 and· Senate Bill .232. The
House proposal, sponsored by
Gov~rnor Daniel Evans calls for
Dr. Shuck added that a student
the inclusion of a student on all
representative
might face a conboards of trustees for state
flict
of
interest
in pursuing
schools and universities.
board business.
The senate version, introduced
Legislative Action Representaby Sen. Jack Metcalf, authorizes tive Bill Stimson agreed Dr.
voting memberships for both a Shuck 's observation was valid,
student and faculty member.
but insisted that student repreDr. Shuck says he favors es- sentation was still justified.
tablishing a better understanding
Mike Murphy, AS president
between students and the board added- " If anyone should be on
of trustees.
the board, it should be the stuHe added , however, that he had dents."
serious doubts over this method
Both bills are in commi ttee at
of doing it.
this time.

{
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Fate OJ Baby Big -Problem For Unwed Mothers
By SHEILA MALLOY

Dr. Elwyn R. Hasse, and "usually half have the problem."
This number does not show
This article is the first in a ·
the rate of girls who, ashamed to
series intended by The Easface family and friends, leave
terner to illustrate the proschool never to be heard from
blem of unwed mothers at
again. It does not include girls
Easten. T•e articles will be
whose pregnancies are aborted
based on ia&erviews of girls
~either professionally or by self~ who have faeed the problem
mducement). This rate does not
and have taken different steps
include the girl who, two or
in their attempts to find a
three months pregnant, has a
solution. The series is intendbeautiful wedding. And it does
ed in no way to advise-only
not include, the girl, like Sharon,
to inform.
who for seven and
one-half
months
lives
with
complete
knowlBrian, 15 months old, is a
bright-eyed, happy little boy edge of the child growing withwhose mother, let's call her in her and yet never says one
Sharon, is an Eastern student, word about it to anyone.
According to Dr. Hasse this silattractivet intelligent. . .and unence
is the biggest problem. The
wed.
Staff Writer

Sharon is one of the few unwed mothers who decides positively, often in opposition to
family pressure, to the question
that every girl in a similar situation must answer. What will be
done with the baby?
"Most girls, who decide not to
marry the father, consider only
abortion or giving the child up
for adoption," Sharon said. "They
don't seem to realize that they

can keep and raise their babies.
When a girl gives up her baby
to an adoption agency she is really tearing away a part of herself."

Sha ron is a ge ntle, emotionally
stable young woman who is sufficiently concerned about the
problem of illegitimate pregnancies on this campus to prompt
this reporter and The E asterner
editor to research and print some
of the problems encountered and
assistance available for girls who
face this problem.
The rate of single-girl-pregnancy
on campus cannot, of course, be
accurate ly measured. Between 15
and 20 worried girls query the
Health Center each month, says

three doctors at the Student
Health Center will provide all
the help they can but "it is
most important that these girls
come in for the professional
help," Dr. Hasse stressed.
The Health Center will aiso
refer girls who need or want
additional help, either before or
after child birth, to agencies or
people who can provide them
with financial and medical assistance--or just the necessary
understanding.
In Sharon's case the anguish
was intensified by her silence.
For seven and one-half months
she lived in a dorm without telling anyone of her problem. "It
didn't show very much," and no
one knew.

When she finally came to the
point where she was forced, shortly before her son's birth, to tell
her family, she was faced with
the greatest emotional and mental ordeal of all. Her family, living in a small town, wanted her
to give the baby up for adoption- or perhaps marry the father.
Choosing between such alternatives was impossible for Sharon so,
against her family's advice, she
kept her baby and returned to
school at the beginning of the
next quarter.
More and more unwed mothers
who are mentally and emotionally
secure are urged to keep and
raise their children. Financial
assistance is available from a variety of sources.

Bob Van Sch01rl Elected As President
Bob VanSchoorl came through
the final AS elections the new
president by def eating Jim Fritchie and the write-in campa ign
of Barb Southwick.
Also in the victor's circle was
Clint Hill who defeated Mike
Kepl for the E VP' s position. J olene Rice was the winne r in the
secretaries' race while Bill Kelly
came out on top for the treasurer 's post. Bill Banger walked
away with the AVP's title unchallenged.

to Wain Miller' s 602. Bill Banger
received 1205 votes for /iVP.
The results were announced
Thursday ·during the nite-ca p in
the SUB.
Following his election, VanSchoorl said it was a very hard
fought campa ign and " I have a
lot of respect for Jim and Barb."
" I would like to thank everyone for their support and if anyone has any suggestions for next
year , I'd be glad to hear them ,"
said VanSchoorl.
- ••

I.,"•

VanSchoorl was declared the
winner in front of a crowd estimated at 400 strong in the
Harbor of the SUB. He received
618 votes with Fritchie getting
478 and Southwick 421.

Runner-up Jim Fritchie said
he was confident VanScboorl
would do a good job as the
president because "he is a man
who listens to the- opinions of
others."

Clint Hill's total was 878 to
Kepi's 552 for EVP . Jolene Rice
took 774 votes to the runner-up
Sandy Basham's 610. New treasurer Bill Kelly tota led 810 votes

" I don' t really feel bad to ha ve
lost to VanSchoorl ; he is a person who has the ability to grow
and I'm sure he will," said Fritchie.

The third place finisher Barb
Southwick said the next time a
girl runs for a high office in
the AS " it won' t be such of an
unheard of thing.''
" But I don' t mind losing to
Bob; he has a lot of good ideas
and plenty of experie nce, " said
Southwick.
Clint Hill was unavailable for
comment but his runner-up, Mike
Kepl said he was pleased a bout
the election arid disappointed at
the s.a me time; ''pleased that so
many people voted, but disappointed that I lost."
" I hope that everyone elected
good luck during their term and
hope everyone will give their full
support to them ," Kepi said.
Featured enter tainment at the
nite-cap was the Underground,
a local group from Spokane. Robin Turley of Eastern and Paul
Dickerson also entertained the
packed crowd of the SUB.

Sharon found little difficulty in
facing her friends when she returned to school. " People are
very understanding," she says,
"In fact, they seem to respect
me more for having kept Brian
than if I'd given him · up and
they'd never known about 'it."
Our society is truly schizophrenic. We promote ·sex in .ad~
vertisements, sell padded bras to
flat-chested nine and ten year
olds, condone serious and steady
dating for young teenagers--yet
promote a social stigma so strong
against an unmarried girl who
gets pregnant that she can live
in fear and anxiety for months
because she knows no one with
whom she can discuss her problem.

We condemn a girl who becomes pregnant out-of-wedlock but
cannot hold back our feelings of
respect when she has courage
enough to raise her child.
Sharon hopes she is a better
person because of the difficult
decisions she was forced to make.
She now wants to sacrifice, wants
to have higher goals, work harder, and constantly be thinking,
as a ll mothers must, of her child's
welfare above her own.

Fall Schedule
Out This Week
Registrar Don Manson said
that the Fall catalogue will
be available this week and
that the summer schedule of
classes may be picked up at
the Registrar's office F ebruary 28th.
The Final Announcement of
Classes for Fall quarter will
be available May 1st.
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-QUESTIONS ON PH.D. DEGREES
A tremendous change may take
place .at Eastern soon and it is crucial
that students, faculty and administrators join together to examine this
change for it has a major affect on all
three parties. This change, of course,
refers to the proposed requirement of
a Ph.D. for assistant and associate professors at Eastern and the eventual
awarding of doctral degrees in all
major departments here. (See sto~y
page one).
The problems with such a revision
are numerous and complex and the
maiority of Eastern students are in
the dark about the ramifications of this
revision.
Before a second step is taken, the
Academic Senate, (where the proposal
is currently being investigated) should
commun icate the benefits and problems inherent in this major step to th~
students of Eastern in a clear and concise manner. Much of the campus turmoil in - colleges across the nation is
caused by faculty and administrators
seizing major policy changes and rushing them to finalization without asking
students for their views.
The proposal has already by-passed
the ·Under-Graduate Affairs Council
where students representatives sit and
it shouldn't be allowed to proceed
from. the Academic Senate without
student say.
Before the students have a say,
they first must be enlightened .
Students would like to know-

Is Eastern rushing into the Ph.D.
requirement for assistant and associate professors? This institution is far
from ready to award doctoral degrees
so why risk phasing out our qualified
non-doctorate instructors too soon?
And, conversely, by waiting too
long will Eastern be left in the dust by
Western Washington State College
when it comes to additional salary
funding?
What are the ties between Eastern
and Spokane? Is Spokane a major concern since the city is pressuring for a
graduate degree college closer to it
than Washington State University?
Instructors with Ph.D.s are of course
more qualified to instruct but will they
be too remote from the students due
to their research work which will cer•
tainly be more greatly emphasized if
Eastern becomes a university?
And how about such departments
as Art and Music where a terminal degree is not a Ph.D.? Will they be relegated to low men on the totem pole
once the additional funding start rolling in for departments with doctoral
degrees.'
There are more questions sim ilar to
those asked above. Some of the answers are glaringly simple, others
complicated. Students, faculty and administrators alike should be informed
fully before such a major change is
given the go-ahead and should be
given a chance to voice the ir questions
about it.

HARD CORE DIRT

...

At last, al'lother campaign for student body officers is over and many
things happened during the battle.
Some of the occurrences were not too
pleasant, especially ir., the race for
president.
Barb Southwick, the only female
candidate and a strong finisher with a
write-in campaign, was subiected to
what has been described by Southwick
as "poison-pen" letters and obscene
phone calls. Southwick said she re•
ceived three letters and close to a
dozen calls telling her not to run for
president. Some of them were "not
very pleasant" Southwick said.
Bob VanSchoorl, evenutal winner in
the race for the top position, almost
withdrew from the competition be- ·
cause of, what has been described by
VanSchoorls' campaign manager Mike
Murphy, as an "intensive whispering
campaign ."
Charges against VanSchoorls' conduct at the National Conference of Associated Student Governments in Washington, D.C. durfng last
November were made during the campaign and they have been characterized b•t Murphy as "_yicious and untrue."
The charges were never made public
and were all carried by rumor, Murphy said.
Neither candidate has made any
statement as to who they felt responsible for the tactics and both candidates deny any involvement in any

type of under-the-table activities.
The problem with the type of campaign activities that are described here
is that they stink, through and through.
The people who start and carry forward campaigns of false rumors and
obscene phone calls are working to
destroy student government and those ·
involved, not on legitimate issues, but
on lies and intimidation.
The heat of a campaign can bring
out intense loyalties, and fierce hate.
When these things get in the way of
the students selecting the most qualified candidate for an important post
they must be controlled .
When a student has a legitimate
gripe against a candidate, or anyone
for that matter, it should be brought
into the light and examined, not
shoved under the table and exploited.
The individuals responsible for the
campaign conduct described are working against what the students' at this
institution have been calling for, and
that is honesty. Nothing can take the
place of this characteristic in the relations between people, and in the
I
future this fact should be remembered
and deceit should be put down.
Lies have no place at this college and
those that feel falsehood does have a
place, and apparently there are some
who do, might just possibly be happy
somewhere else. The institution would
be a better place without them.

For Womb the Bells Toll?·

tEilERS TO THE EDllOR
Beauty
Editor:
People who were there and
listened to the Rev. Jesse Jackson speak can shake their heads
yes and remember what they
learned when they again hear
such phrases as: " Beauty," Unequals can't communicate," "Do
your own thing," and " We must
live as brothers or die as fools."
Those of you who missed Rev.
Jesse Jackson can just shake
your heads--you just plain missed.
Rev. Jackson did not only talk
to his audience; he communicated from a much deeper level-there
was nothing superficial
about him. Very few speakers
have the ability to hold an audience in an empathetic awe.
Those of you who have never
had such an experience can't
begin to imagine what the individual goes through and we can't
begin to tell you about such an
experience because the verbal
media is incapable of expressing it.
We can't help feeling that most
everyone else in the audience
was as engrossed as we if
such can be judged by the attention given Rev. Jackson during his speech, the silence of
the question and answer period
being hrok_e n only by one man
who said, '' there are no questions--the man answered them
all," and the standing ovation
given Rev. Jackson as he left.
The February 10-14th Black
Week is over, but lets not let
it be over and go back to having White Weeks. Let us instead
continue with "Beauty"-Blacks
and Whites walking hand in
hand.
MemrvCasev
.
.
Linda Dillon

WASP Stings
Editor :
I suppose I should be overwhelmed by remorse and the
desire to repent, but I'm not.
If I'm to believe all I read and
hear, I guess I'm downright in-

human. My vices are legion-First of all, I'm one of those
infamous White Anglo-Saxon protestants. I know I should do penitence dailyI for this fact, but I
don' t. In fact-and I should shudder at this blasphemy but I
don't-if I had it to do over
again, I would probably joi.n the
same group!
I don't smoke, chew, play
Bingo, or chase women passionately. Yet, the Spokane County
Attorney, the good citizens of
Cheney, and the F.C.C. to the
contrary, I know deep down in
my heart that I could enjoy all
of the activities immensely.
I also (shudder ) own firearms.
Even worse, they're not registered! More horrible yet, I would
get a certain delight out of
breaking a firearms registration
law !
I do not recoil in horror at
the thought of civilians being
killed in war. Nor am I dismayed when " Facist" cops use mace
to control violent demonstrators
or arrest students for tea ring up
a campus. I watch westerns and
like Bonnie and Clyde. In fact .J..
rather enjoy violence ( the nonviolent literary type, of course )
and can even think of situations,
such as someone looting my
store, where I would resort to
its use, and I don' t even think
I would be remorseful!
I am not a liberal. I will not
walk across the street to hear
myself denounced, nor will I let
myself be kicked to a pulp to
prove I'm open minded!
I am completely degenerate.
I am lost without hope. So would
everybody please leave me alone
and let me enjoy my sins !
Thank you
Jim Shamp
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Think
About It
By STEVE t,\11:.LER
By RICK ALLEN

Niggers-GO to Hell
"Niggers, Go To Hell."
A line of graffiti.
On a men's room wall.
Here.
White racism is not confined to lavatories at Eastern. It
dwells in demented minds. It's expressed-dvertly and covertlyby a lot of people.
Four white boys closed in on Roebin Smith, a Black student
here. "Go to Hell Nigger," they screamed.
A note to Carl Jones. "Keep up this racist stuff and I'll
kill you."
A date. "I'd love to go out with you, but my parents
would take me out of school." Bob Calloway, a Black student,
knows these words.
Eastern's Black students have gone through the mill. All
have grown up in a White man's world under the White man's
thumb. 'Nigger-Go to Hell' doesn't phase them anymore.
If you'd been kicked all your life, what would you do? Oh,
you say they've had an equal chance? Just like the Jews? Bad
' parallel. Skip the "tav" tonight and doing some reading on
Black history.
If you're kicked too many times you naturally kick back.
The attempt to achieve Black identity constitutes a typical reaction formation.
If a group at the playfield won't accept you, you form
your own group. Right?
"I just want to be people-but until you treat me like
people, I'm gonna be Black."- John Sepolen, Eastern Black
student.
Four hundreds of years whites have errected barriers against
Blacks. They still exist. Now Blacks, fed up with Whites, are
building their own walls.
Two forts.
The trend must be stopped. Both groups must help, but
Whites must make the first move.
Treat you brother as an equal, because, under God, he is.
Realistically (culturally and economically) he's not so help him.
We put him where he is now.
The word is compassion; the goal - brotherhood.
It might save a world.

Tai Mahal Model
On Display in JFK
.

\

We're in the midst of another
"week". This one is Associated Women
Students' "Womens' Week", and it
looks as if they have some top programs lined up ... for the women. So
far a wig demonstration, a fashion
show and _speech on "Sex and its Consequences", and one on how a girl ·
should protect herself from attack are
planned.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

· The biggest dance of ;·he year is
Saturday, March 1. The women's dorms
are sponsoring Merrilee and The Turriabouts in Tawanka Commons from 9 '
p.m. to 12 midnight. The admission
price is higher than usual ($2 if you're
not a dorm girl or her date, $1 if you
are), but this dance will very probably
be worth it.
Merrilee Rush, the featured female
singer, is one of five women to be
nominated for a Grammy Award as top
female vocalist in the nation. Barbara
-111111111111111111111111
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*

The home basketball season ended
Monday, and it's probably a good
thing. After ten years of below-average
teams, Savage fans fin a lly were awa rded with a winner. It seemed to take
ha lf the season before anyone could
· believe Eastern was winning, but
according to many observers, the fans
who did show up in early season went
wild. Later, when the fieldhouse began to fill, things got a lmost hysterical
as people pounded on seats, yelled,
screamed, and jumped on the gym
floor.

Al Capp, creator of cartoon charader
L'il Abner and now one of the t6p
campus attractions in the nation, will
speak at Eastern tomorrow night. Capp
was featured in Sunday's edition of
This Week Magazine. He'll be in the
fieldhouse at 8 p.m.

*

*

The two fin~lists in College Bowl
competition meet th is Sunday to decide how over $350 in cash prizes will
be split. Off-Campus Commuters Team
1 wil l be tak ing on The Apperceptive
Mass. Both teams are undefeated,
OCC-1 has two members of last year's
championship tea m (Monroe Ha ll) on
its squad (John O' Neill and Bill McFarland).

While we're on the subject of women, the last foreign film of the
quarter (and probably the last of the
school year) is "Secrets of Women".
It'll be shown tonight in Bali Lounge
at 8:00 by the Bachelors' Club. ·

It looks as though basketball season
in the coming years w ill offer more to
Eastern students than a study in bad
ways to lose ball games.
From this corner and many others
on campus , congratulations to Dr.
Krause and a fig hting Savage basketball team.
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Ghost Roams Streeter Hall

architectural beauty and perfecHIIIIII
JIIIIIIIIIM
Jllllll•I 11111 111111111111 I
tion, shipping it back to Spc;,kane
Staff W!'ltet
Lost amid the countless shelves for public display at different
By SANDI PERRIN
Slaff .....,
of reference books in an insig- , periods of time in the Sillman
nigicant first-floor corner of the and Parsons Hotels.
The ghost of Streeter Hall is
JFK Memorial Library sits a
still
roaming the corridors.
In the spring of 1968, their
carved white alabaster replica of
The ghost, who is called Lucky,
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth D. Wanthe world-famous Taj Mahal enfirst
appeared in the dorm at
less extended an off er to the
cased in dust-proof glass and lythe
beginning
of winter quarter
Eastern Washington State College
ing on a square mahogany table.
this year. Since this time he has
Board of Trustees to donate the
TQ trace its historical trek to
made
his presence felt and heard
replica to the college. Art Dirthe campus library at Eastern, we
at
frequent
intervals.
ector Howard McConeghey, Inmust travel back in time to the
dustrial Technology Director Glen
The ghost belongs to a man
year 1937 and across the sea to
Fuglsby and Library Director who was killed during the conthe city of Agra, India. While on
Leon Whitinger were dispatched struction of Streeter.
an around-the-world voyage a1 the to ·examine the art piece.
In a previous issue of the
time, the late George Sillman,
Easterner
it was reported that
Spokane hotel manager, and his
Assenting to the favorable rewife purchased the architectural sponse of the three examiners, there was no evidence of anyone
scale-model at the legendary site the Board of Trustees passed having died in Streeter. Since
been
of the Taj Mahal.
official acceptance of the dona- then new facts have
Classified as one of the Seven tion. The JFK Memorial Library brought to light.
Wonders of the World, the maj- was then selected as the permaA man did die fall quarter
estic palace was erected by the nent exhibition site of the Taj
1967 during construction of the
Mogul ruler Shah Jahan as a Mahal. It may also be displayed dorm. He fell from one of the
memorial to his beloved wife in other buildings on campus for upper levels of the dorm to the
Arjumand Banu, who died in a period of time on special oc- ground below. His fall was wit1631. She is best remembered casions.
nessed by one of Streeter's preby her title Taj Mahal or Crown
The inscription reads: " In apsent residents who was then livof the Palace. Constructed by preciation of all fine architecture
ing in Dryden.
over 20,000 laborers from 1632- and art. Given in memory of Mr.
When some of Streeter's resi1653, the white marble tomb is and Mrs. George Sillman, Spokane,
dents
were questioned about the
stiuated on an eight-sided platform · Washington, by their daughter,
ghost
in the dorm many of
of red sandstone. The tomb itself Mrs. Kenneth Wanless, 1968."
rests in a flourishing garden where
Chances are you have never them said that they did not beaquamarine pools reflect the , laid eyes on this beautiful ala- lieve in Lucky, the ghost, for
beautiful building.
baster replica in your research the basic reason that no ghosts
Mr. Sillman, who greatly admire< odysseys through the infinite exist. Other residents believe that
outstanding examples of architec- corridors of knowledge -- but it there is a ghost living in the
dorm.
ture, bought the replica -for ·its is well worth the leg work.
By JERRY SEARS

Streisand and Aretha Frankli n are two
of the other four.
.Merrilee's f irst national hit was
"Angel of the Morn in' ".

I

I
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One resident said she didn't
believe in ghosts because she
didn't want people to laugh at
her. She also said that there
was a logical reason for everything. Even though she didn't
believe in ghosts she did admit
she was beginning to get edgy
over the matter.

" I really don't believe in
ghosts but I'd like to," said another resident. " They sound like
fun."

of Streeter believe in tJ ghost
named Lucky, many of tnem are
being quite cautious concerning
the matter.
One resident, a self-labeled
nonbeliever, was caught standing in front of an open elevator
looking pale and scared asking
(the empty elevator) : "Lucky,
hey Lucky, are you in there?
Please tell me you are not in
there? Please, Lucky?"

Another resident was spotted
on his hands and knees ·peering
around a corner of the corridor
to be sure it was void of ghosts.
One person claims that Lucky
is responsible for taking his ear
muffs. He says Lucky' s ears probably got cold.

"I believe in ghosts quite
strongly. They do exist and they
are around," said one girl.
"There are plenty of spirits in
the dorm and they are good ones
but none of them are in the
shape ·of a ghost, " said a staggering student on the way to
A night proctor, while on duty,
his room. " They' re all located in says he saw a form walk straight
bottles. ''
through the wall of the television
room.
Another student stated that if
there was a ghost in the dorm
And strange noises continue to
it would be her, especially after be heard and unexplainable
Friday and Saturday night . Fur- events continue to occur.
ther comment was unavailable at
In order to solve this particuthat time.
lar situation the Ouija Board has
been
consulted. It ,s ays that there
"I really believe in the ghost,
is
not
only a ghost but also
said one male student. " Besides
it helps break the monotony of seven other super-natural spirits
in the dorm . Not all of them are
dorm life."
trustworthy.
Caution is advised.
Whether or not the residents

I
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Draft Counseling
Starts in Spring

Board· Meets
This Friday
The Board of Trustees will
meet Friday, 7:30 p.m ., in the
Camlin Room of the Ridpath
Hotel to discuss recommendations for the publications committee, construction contracts for
the new SUB and approval of the
revised Judicial Code.
The Boa rd will hear an oral
report of the recommendations
from the publications committee
formed early this quarter.
Approval of the Revised Judicial Code passed by the AS Council in January is also on the
agenda.
A two-part policy position paper
will be presented to the Board
by Students for a Democratic
Society, according to SDS spokesman, Mark Burke.
The first part of the program concerns SDS's policy on
campus and will emphasize student involvement on tenure and
departmental committees.
Part two of the paper deals
with broader issues including
racism, American imperialism, MERRILEE RUSH AND the Turnabouts will entertain Saturday night
and · ·the··· Viet Nam War, Burke · in the annual Dorm Tolo to be held from nine p.m. to 12 a.m. In the
Tawanka Commons.
said.

Capp Entertains Thursday
Al Capp, whose comic strip which he asks his audiences for
" Li' l Abner" is syndicated in questions.
more than 500 newspapers with!
After leaving high school, Capp
a combined circulation of 27 mil-1 studied art in a number of
lion, will speak at Eastern Thurs-I schools, then in 1932 was hired
day (-Feb. 27) evening.
by the Associated ·Press to draw
"Ask Al Capp," as his program an already established cartoon. In
is called, will be at 8 p.m. inl 1934 he started
"Li'I Abner"
the Fieldhouse. One of the 1968- . which made its debut in August
69 Lecture Series programs, his in eight newpapers.
talk is free and is open to thei
The faces of Capp's characters
public.
' are often molded after the feaHis talk will really be answers tures of actual people. He also
to questions asked Al Capp. Be- draws upon actual happenings for
fore bis appearance, students will his cartoons, and when satirizing
have the opportunity to write a celebrity, he usually requests
down questions for Capp to ans- that person's permission.
One of Dogpa tch ' s customs,
wer. Capp makes a habit of arriving a day early for his talks " Sadie Hawkins Day," when an
so that he can collect the ques- eligible male is forced to marry
tions and pre pa re his answers.
Alfred Gerald Cap.Jin , a native
of New Haven, Conn., was injured in a streetcar accident there
when he was 12 years old and lost
his right leg. Capp does not conState educators stand to gain
sider himself handicapped bea
powerful weapon against uncause of his childhood accident;
his favorite sports are golf, foot- ruly student demonstrators if
state legislators act favorably on
ball and wrestling.
a
bill currently in the Senate.
The cartooned antics of Abner
The measure, Senate Bill 259,
Yokum, his hillbilly family,
friends and co-citizens of Dog- authored by Sen. Jack Metcalf,
patch, Ky., is one of the few would give college and univer'funnies' th·a t depend on humor- sity presidents the right to exous incidents rather than adven- pel student protestors from
state institutions . of higher learnture for their appeal.
Capp writes into " Li' l Abner" ing for up to five years.
According to the bill, a stua friendly satire on people, cusdent who " disrupts the normal
toms and events in the U.S.
. . "Al Capp is an expert on noth- educational process shall be exing but has opinions on every- pelled immediately."
The student can protest within
thing," he heads the card on
I!

any _woman who catches him, is
celebrated by many high school
and college students on the first
Saturday in November, the festivities usually ending with a mock
marriage and dance.

Draft counseling, based on
"thorough knowledge of selective se rvice regulations, " will be
initiated on a part-time basis next
quarter at Eastern under guidelines set down by AS Council.
As specified by ASCM 710, the
draft counselor will be hired by
AS provided office space and
paid $1.31 an hour, the current
rate for part-time employes.
The draft couselor will have
specific hours, totaling nine a
week, three each on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
AS officers said last week no
one has been hired as yet, but
observers noted Virginia Chambers, wife of an Eastern Sociology professor, seems to be the
leading contender.
The counseling · service will
start nearly two quarters after
leaders of the Ad Hoc Grievance
Committee petitioned AS Council
for funds to establish the position.
That proposal , submitted in
November of last
year, was
thrown out by AS because of
what some persons called "the
lack of particulars. "
Then, early this quarter, representatives of the Students for
a Democratic Society (many of
whom belonged to the Ad Hoc
Committee) and Mrs. Chambers
submitted a second proposal. The
measure was formed into an
ASCM by Executive Vice President Gary Rentel and passed

Gober Resigns Post
"One cannot be real and be on
the AS Council," said Phil Gober,
newly resigned OCC president,
" and I am not a plastic person.
"In an interview Thursday,
Gober gave the following reasons
for his resignation. "There appears to be an unprovable yet indisputable conspiracy between the
Council, the Judicial Council and

Shuck Against Expulsion Bill
30 days after his expulsion.

President Emerson Shuck says
the bill constitutes a reaction
by our state legislators to campus
disruptions in other parts of the
country. " They don't want riots
to occur here."
Dr. Shuck believes the proposed bill is '.'too specific and inflexible ."
He added "Institutions must
solve this thing internally by use
of due process and understanding as long as possible."
The bill is now before the
Senate Committee on Higher Education and Libraries.·

The Easterner.
"I simply became tired of people who scream that they hate
the campus political situation but
haven't the guts to do anything
about it."
Gober made an attempt to impeach AS President Mike Murphy
at the Feb. 13th AS Council meeting but was ruled out of order.
" I want to thank the people
who supported me for the office
of OCC President, but I found
the best way to serve them was
to get out of office. There is
simply no democracy in the AS
Council and I adhere to the princuples of democracy. I have
another plan," Gober _concluded,
''which will regain true representation for m y constituency on
this campus and I intend to put
it into operation. ''

by AS at a meeting this month.
AS officers say technicalities
are now being worked out.
Persons opposed to establishment of the draft counseling position contended it would use
AS funds collected from men and
women students for a service
useful only to males. Others in
opposition to the action said it
would duplicate services already
offered by the deans of men
and students.
Mrs. Cha~bers has had training
and service in draft counseling
with the American Friends Service Committee in Seattle and with
the Central Committee of Conscientious Objectors, both of which
are Quaker organizations.
In addition, Mrs. Chambers says
she has served as a draft counselor for two yea rs prior to coming to Cheney and has worked
for the AFSC, part-time, since
moving to Washington. She also
reportedly has counselled approximately lQO young men in this
area.

lnnisfree Out
Next Week
" Out of sight" photos by Jim
Wolf, Kinnikinick photographer;
water
400-year-old
Chinese
colors; and " great" poetry by
Walt Lindgren, CPVN past chair·man are all features of this quarters literary supplement, ''Innisfree," says Terry Davis, editor.
The second supplement will be
distributed differently than last
quarter. It will be sold for 25
cents at the information booth in
the SUB, rather than included
in The Easterner as was done
last quarter. The change is an
attempt to make "lnnisfree" self
suffici~nt.
In reference to last quarters
uproar over content of "Innisfree," Davis said there will be
no " dirty" stories authored by
him in this effort. Davis didn't
make clear whether there will
be any "dirty stories by anyone
else.
The 22-page-supplement is made
up of literature and art contributed by students and is an effort to give the budding artists
on campus a place to see their
work in print. Davis said contributions were numerous this
quarter although they didn't
, reach last quarters number.

EASTERN GRAD SAYS ..
" AS THE C01'AMAND1NG OFFICER OF THE 11TH
ARMY POSTAL UNIT HERE IN BREMERHAVEN, GERMANY I MY JOB IS VERY SIMILAR .. TO THAT OF A

Black Week: A Response
Approximately 45 students were
asked last week to voice their
personal reactions to the Black
Student Union sponsored Black
Week (Feb. 10-14).
Remarks ranged from "an excellent program" to " it defeated
its purpose by a ntagonizing white
students." Many of the adverse :
comments were voiced by students of the majority, slightly over two-thirds, who did not attend
even one Black Week lecture .
Only seven of the students questioned, whether tb·e ir answer
was pro or con regarding Black
Week, would give their names
for publication.
One coed who would not iden- ·
tify herself and did not attend
any Black Week events (except
the dance) called Black Week
partipants and supporters " hypo-

crits."
Another white coed who did
not attend a ny of the Week's
events sees " no problem" at
Eastern a nd therefore can't "see
why they needed a Black Week
here a t a ll."
Students who attended a majority of the Week's activities were
generally enthusi.istic about the
~-e: sonal results achieved, with
Jpecial praise for Rev. Jesse Jackson and Carl Maxey, and considerable criticism of Seattle's Black
Panther leader, Captain Aaron
Dixon.
Several students who participated in Black Week stressed that a
better understanding of the black
ma n's problems a nd goals was
achieved. " A bridged communication gap be tween black and white
students on campus resulted" be-

cause of this understanding , a
sophomore coed said.
At the suggestion of another
Black Week sometime in the future one student said he thought
"it would be a good move," but
the majority opinion was a shrug
of the shoulders, a blank look, or
a "Ya, it's be okay I guess."
One white coed summed up
he r interpretation of the Week's
success by saying, ''The success
of Black Week has a nebulous
meaning which can be measured
only on a personal basis. People
a ttending the activities who were·
open to cha nge genera lly developed a better unde r standing of the
black man's goals, problems and
culture as the week progressed-those who were racists on Monday were still racists a t the end
of the week."

CIVILIAN POSTMASTER. SO FAR I WOULDN 'T GIVE
ANYTHING IN THE WORLD FOR MY BRIEF SIX
M ONTHS WITH THE ARMY. l'VE BEEN ABL~ TO GAIN
INVALUABLE EXPERIENCE WHICH WILL BE QUITE
APPLICABLE TO CIVILIAN BUSINESS AS W ELL."-

Second Lieutenant Glenn Coker, graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Business, .Eastern Washingtof) State C(?llege, June 1968.
The Reserve -officers' Training Corps Program provides a means for qualified college men to become
-

officers in the US Army. Lieutenant Coker enhanced
his future by completing the ROTC Advanced Course
at ~astern.
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Banger, Allen Book Talent

\~
.
.
A HUGE CROWD flooded Ball Lounge last Thursday for an evening of music, dirty ioke1 and speculation as to who would be angering them next year, meaning of course the new officers.

Gamma-Rays Papers By Eastern Prof
Dr. Charles D. Kavaloski, associate professor of physics, has
published a series of three papers
describing gamma-ray research
performed last year at Massachusetts Institute of Technology
cyclotron facility while on the
faculty of Lowell Technological
Institute.
Dr. Kavaloski, who has degrees
from the University of Minnesota,
had two of the papers, "Lifetime

Pre-Registration
Set-up Keeps
Crowds Down
The pre-registration process of
registering alphabetically as
well as by class at specific
times has resulted in less crowding than last quarter. "We've
been averaging 460 a day without a delay of more than 15-to
20 minutes," says Registrar Don
Manson. Last quarter registration was by class only and long
lines clogged the process, irritating students and beleaguered
registration personnel. Then at
other times during these days,
few if any students appeared
to register.
Some complaints have been received from students who missed
their scheduled time to register.
" We're not giving packets out
if the student is not there at
the given time," says Manson.
"It's not fair to those who are
there on time. Those who do not
appear at the scheduled t~me
have to wait till all classes and
scheduled times are over"."

Eleven Foreign
Students Travet
Eleven of Eastern's foreign students will travel to Olympia Feb.
27 and 28.
According to Claire Kessler,
foreign student advisor, "The purpose of the trip is .primarily educational. The students will be
acquainted with the capital and
the methods of law-making used
by the Legislature."
The students will be housed
and entertained by former Eastern graduates living in Olympia.
Orland Killin, assistant foreign
student advisor and Graham
Johnson, director of alumni, will
accompany the students.
Students pl~nning to go are
Toshi Okada, Abdulla Dail, Pham
Quymh, Duong Phuong, Valantine Khalili, Rashed Baker ,
Betrework Balay, Lulseged Za·
Judie, Yashuhiko Kawashima,
Ann Pels and Emmy Pels. ·

and Branching Ratios in Titanium 48'' and ''Lifetimes and
Branching Ratios in Calcium 42,"
published in The Physical Review.
The two studies are concerned
with measurement of the mean
lifetimes. The technique employed
provides a means for measuring
shorter lifetimes than heretofore
possible, Dr. Kavaloski said.
The third paper, "Studies of
Photon Cascades in Reactions
on Rare Earth Nuclei" appears
in the international journal, Nuclear Physics. This provides a
possible explanation for discrep-

ancies .which had been noted in
numerous previous experiments
between the measured and pre·
dieted angular momentum distributions following rotational gamma-ray transitions, he said.
Dr. Kavaloski currently is engaged in setting up a nuclear
at
emulsion scanning facility
Eastern. He will be working during this coming summer with the
emulsion group at the William's Laboratory for Nuclear
Physics at the University of Minnesota. ·

Jolly Fellow Offers Jobs
The Green Giant Company,
Dayton, Washington, whose telephone number is 382-2511, will
have 150 to 175 summer openings at their Dayton and Waitsburg plants.
Approximately 130 of the openings will be of an agricultural
nature, such as driving trucks or
tractors. An additional 40 positions will involve in-plant work.

The majority of the positions
will be for male applicants because · of the availability of barracks-type housing. Some female
positions are available, however,
these applicants would have to
secure outside housing which
would involve a higher cost of
living factor.
The rate of pay varies from
$2.00 to $3.00 an hour.

Dr. Shuck, Stimson Disagree
On Student Trustee Issue
President Shuck and Legislative
Action Committee Chairman, Bill
Stimson took opposite positions
last week in Olympia on legislation that would give students in
public colleges a seat on the
Boards of Trustees . .
Shuck told a joint meeting of
the House-Senate Higher Education Committee that the principle
behind the move - shoring up
student-trustee communications was sound. But be said ,impracticalities such as the possibility
of conflicts of interest and pressures on the student representative would make the plan untenable.
Dr. Glenn Terrell, president of
Washington State University, also
testified against the bill. He said
it is crucial that the student's
. views be listened to, but student
representation on the Board of
Trustees would neither affective
nor practical.
Stimson, in testifying for the
proposals, said they might not
be the perfect plan, but were
brought forward to cure what is
potentially a dangerous lack of
communications between students
and trustees.
The fact that tnJstees often
find it impossible to spend time
on campus puts them " out of
touch" with the mood and opinion on campus.
Stimson said a student representative might bridge ttJis gap.
Senator Martin Durkan and a
representative of Governor Dan
Evans both testified in favor of
the bills. Durkan and Evans are

each a member o~ the faculty of
the Board.
Durkan commented that the
occasion may be the first and
last time he and the governor
will agree on goals and methods
during the legislative session . He
is chairman of the powerful Ways
and Means Committee in the Senate and has made no secret of
the fact he would like to be
governor in 1972.
Student . representatives from
Western and Central state colleges and the University of Washington also testified for the bills.
All proponents gave basicaJly the
same opinion: that understanding between student and trustee
would benefit greatly if students
were given representation.
Noel Bowrasaw, Western president and leader in the representative movement, submitted letters from administrators of several
schools where the system is
practiced, testifying to its workability.
Tom Gunn, University of Washington's " hippie" ASB president,
said at his school the Regents
get all their information from one
source: the president of the
school. "This is a dangerous situation," he said.
At another hearing Thursday,
Dr. Shuck asked the Senate Appropriations committee to restore
some of the budgetary cuts
made by the governor. He said
Eastern would be in serious
trouble in several areas if the
school could not get $1 million
more in the budget.

The site was Olympia. The purpose of the meeting was to spend
money and to get the most for
it. It's called collective bargaining for entertainment.
Rick Allen, AS activities chairman , and Bill Banger, chairman..
elect, were there and did their
share of "dickering".
The conference, attended by
23 colleges and universities from
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Canada, resulted in a
block booking system for entertainment at the schools.
Allen and Banger met with
some 15 talent agents a~d booking agencies to plan Eastern's
activity calendar for the remainder of this year and the next
school year.
The block booking system benefits the individual schools and
the performers. Instead of booking an entertainer Irom back East
at Eastern for one performance,
for instance, he would be "blocked" for as many as five or ten
area colleges.
"He would make more money
and we could save money because he would be allowed more
performances in this area," Allen
said.
Eastern has joined the Coffee
House circuit, which is a circuit
made up of seven area colleges,

and features ·new entertainmen~
to be introduced at low prices.
T~e ·system features the new talent in week-long performances.
''This allows everybody to see
them. If they miss one night,
they can see them the next night.
And if the crowd likes the new
talent, they can see them mnrP
than once," Allen said.
On the circuit is Pacific Lutheran, University of Puget Sound,
Central, Eastern , University of
Washington, University of Idaho,

wsu.

Attending the conference were
talent agents from all over the
United States. Associated Booking
Corp., which handles such groups
as Sam the Sham, Rascals, Ramsey
Lewis, Tommy James and Canned Heat, supplied entertainment
for the guests one night.
Other agencies included William
Morris Agency, which handles the
Association, Ray Charles and the
Brooklyn Bridge, and Ashley Fama.us Agency, which represents
Bob Dylan, the Doors, Trini Lopez and others.
Also offered for entertainment
were a selection of fine films.
As a result of the conference,
students will be hearing the
sounds of the Irish Rover April
22 and the Happening Sept. 24,
the first day of school next year.

®
FOX theatr&.
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STARTS TODAY!
Paxton . Quigley
went to college
to learn about Love.
He learned and learned
and learned - Too much
learning isn't good
for a young
man.
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A.S. Council Hear
Trcivel Report
The AS Council heard representatives from the Student to
Student Travel Program to Europe at the Thursday meeting.
Wjn Djykman, a native of Holland and ASG Student to student representative said, " If the
people who fight the wars would
get together on an individual
basis, there probably wouldn't
be any fighting."
The 40-day program includes
visits to eight Europehn centers.
During the five day visit in each
city, the schedule calls for meetings sightseeing and social gath-

GrO Up .Backs

18-Year-Old
Vote &·ill

erings with European students.
Each city will have a host moderator, a native of the area being visited.
Eva Marie David. a German
exchange student at WSU hopes
to be a host moderator in Berlin. She said. " Berlin is one of
the crucial points in Europe.
Students could be exposed to the
problems of a divided city. "
The final two weeks of the
trip are free for the individual
to do what he wishes. There are
three options, individual exploration, a two week stay in a private home in any country of
your choice, or travel with an
organized group in East Europe. ·
For more information students
were requested to write to Citizen Ambassador Program, Box
2238. Pullman, Washington 99163.
In 1956 President Eisenhower
began a people to people program to keep lines of communication open between Americans
and Europ~ans. This program was
later enlarged into the Student
to Student program.

A Committee supporting the 18
Year
Old Vote is being formed at
GUITARIST CHUCK FOWLER and Bill Mustard performed • selection of folk tunes before an enthusl•
Eastern
according to Rob Allen,
••tic audience at the Thursday nitecap.
·
head of the new group.
Formation of this committee
was prompted by a resolution
currently before the state legisThe problem is complicated by lature suggesting that " .. .there
Chinkook Lee, assistant pro- the constitutional 40 mill professor of economics at Eastern, perty tax for current expendi- the fact that as per capita in- shall be submitted to the qualihas prepared a report for the tures, Lee said, but actually re- come grows people desire more fied voters of the state for their
state legislature, indicating that ceive only 6.95 mills due to cer- services. Per Capita income in approval and ratification, or re"Merrilee and the Turnabouts"
the counties of Washington are in tain mandatory levies for spec- Washington State has almost jection . .. " a proposal that statial purposes which are deter- doubled since 1950. Counties are es: '' AII persons of the age of will appear at Tawanka Saturday
financial trouble.
The survey, for the Washington mined by the state legislature. called upon to provide more and eighteen years or over. . .shall night to highlight the annual
be entitled to vote at all elec- dorm tolo.
Property tax assessments are more.
State Association of County ComCount-ies with a small popula- tions. "
This dance is sponsored each
missioners, was prepared with not made on the constitutional 50
Also,
that
"
..
.
the
voting
age,
per
capita
tion
suffer
because
per
cent
level.
The
highest
asyear by the women's dorms and
the help of Dr. William Hoekendepartment sessment in Ferry and Walla costs are even although the coun- having been lowered to the age . runs from 9 p.m. to midnight.
dorf,
economics
Nice school clothes are required
chairman. The county comission- Walla Counties. is 24.3 per cent. ty's expenditures per square mile of eighteen, all persons between
ages
of
eighteen
and
twentythe
are
low.
dress
and no grubbies will be
San
Juan
County
assesses
only
ers association will present the
one,
shall,
to
the
same
degree
Lee concludes with the stateallowed, said Barb Southwick,
report to the state legislature, 15.8 per cent.
Regarding expenditures the ments that the problem is largely and in the same manner as per- AS Secretary.
now meeting in Olympia.
In previous years this dance
Lee, a native of Korea , is in counties are experiencing what one of the ineffectiveness of sons of the age of twenty-one or
his second quarter at Eastern. affects many industries. The local governments due to mill- older, be responsible for their was semi-formal and strictly a
He is also working on a doc- local government' is like an "in- age and assessment limits impos- contracts and their unlawful con- date affair where the women stutor's degree in economics a Lhe creasing cost industry." As the ed by the legislature, which coun- duct, and may sue and be sued." dents asked the men, said Miss
This bill would give those per- Southwick, but, this year it is
county expands, its increasing ties have no control over. "UnUniversity of Washington.
sons
between the ages of 18 and · being advertised as an all-college
Lee's report finds that the 39 complexity causes a loss of effic- less better provision is made, pub21
full
adult responsibilities in dance so anyone dressed nicely
counties of Washington State are iency and rising costs of labor, lic service is likely to be criptheir
legal
manners, said Allen. will be admitted even though
pled in the near future."
suffering from slow growth of machinery and legal aid.
" Some of Eastern 's students it will be mainly a couple affair
operating revenues, due to low
concerned
with this resolution for Eastern students.
constitutional limits on maxi- '
may be traveling to Olympia to
The dance will cost women
mum tax mills and low property
do lobbying for this issue. "
residents and their dates $1 per
assessments, while county costs
He also said that at the pre- person, said Southwick, and every·The Legislative Seminar to mgs on Thursday, Feb. 27, conrise faster than population
Olympia is tentatively scheduled cerning " The Governor' s Role sent time support for this resolu- one else $2 per person.
growth.
tion is lacking.
in Legislation" and on Tuesday,
Pictures will be taken by DorOn the revenue side, the coun- for March 16, 17, and 18th.
The Committee for the 18-yearThose
making
the
trip
by
charMarch
4th,
concerning
"
The
Role
ian Studios of Spokane.
ties are allowed eight mills of
ter bus to observe the state of the State Supreme Court in old Vote was organized by Allen,
legislature in action will be Public Policy". Speakers for the a freshman , and Mike Murphy,
A.S. President. Both said they
chosen from applicants attending remaining briefings will be anare willing to assist students in
the three briefing sessions nounced at a later time.
joining this committee or in supprior to the trip.
A test will be given at the
plying them with information.
The Seminar is the sixth third briefing on the material
Murphy said he thought the vote
annual cooperative venture of covered in all three briefings,
should go to the 18-year-olds
the political science departments the results of which, along with
BY CARRIE REAVES
"if they make an effort to pass
of Eastern, Gonzaga and Whit- GPA, will be used to determine
Staff Writer
the resolution and speak out for
worth and is open to any inter- the applicants chosen to make
it.,'
Depending on how much and ested
student,
regardless of the trip.
where the United States Con- major. Dr. Kenneth Hossom,
Murphy also said that the 18Fast, Friendly
gress cuts its budget this year, head of Eastern's political science
year-olds should make it known
Eastern's Financial Aids Office department said, "The seminar
that they want to vote.
Service
could have as much as $1 mil- is a campus-wide program to
lion or as little as $422,000 for assist interested students, regardALL TYPES OF
aid for the 1969-70 academic year. less of their major, in achieving
A traffic and parking survey to
HAIRCUTS.
Kenneth R. Dolan, director of a better understanding of their determine traHic flow and parkFinancial Aids, explained that bis state government."
ing needs will be undertaken
SEE DON
office asked the Regional Panel
next
quarter,
says
Jon
Danielson,
Ken Kennedy, Eastem's Olym.DON'S BARBER SHOP
Cheney
301 First
for $672,700 in government aid for
pia legislative
representative, . facilities planning coordinator.
9:00
to
6:00
321
ht
next year. This panel is located
The survey, to be prepared by
was the opening speaker for the
in San Francisco and receives
the
Office of Facilities Planning
Seminar briefing held Tuesday.
requests for federal money from
_Kennedy's topic " Issues and and the Campus Services office.
schools in nine western states.
Interests in the State Legis- will attempt to capture student
Dolan said that the panel has
lature" will be followed by brief- opinion concerning traffic and
okayed his request.
pa king problems to establish a
If Congress makes no cuts in
criteria on which to base adthe budget, Eastern will have
ditional study.
is better than any other Dry Cleaning.
$849,000 of federal aid for next
Decisions concerning the deyear. There is a possibility, howMarvin Mutchnik, music faculty velopment of a "Parkade" type
Featuring Jet Action Cleaning with always.
ever, that Congre·ss will cut its member
and former - concert- parking building and possible
education money by 30 per cent. master of the Spokane Symphony· closing of some on-campus streets
pure solvent.
If and when this happens, as Orchestra, has accepted three ap- , to permit more pedestrian travthe College Entrance Examination pointments to adjudicate string el are among several items that
Ask for fast service when you need it.
Board predicts, Eastern's aid will students.
may result from the survey.
be cut to $422,000.
He will a4judicate junior and
The survey will be analyzed by
Dolan admits that he is " very senior high school vi~linists at the several planning and develconcerned" about the possibility Holy Names Academy Friday opment offices and by the firm
of a 30 per cent cut because (Feb. 28) and on March 7 will of Musgrove and Marshall, colthe CEEB is a very reliable be at Whitman College in Walla lege architects.
source along these lines. He Walla for adjudications. Both apThe survey will probably , aid
says that his off ice should know pearances
will be under the in long-range pla nning of traffic
The Genuine Professional Clea ner
by mid-Apri\ if there is a cut sponsorship of the, Washington and parking at Eastern, Danieland Q.f how much.
State Music Teachers Association. son added.

Wash.Counties Face Financial W Oes

Dorm Tolo Hosts
Merrilee Rush

Olympia Seminar Planned

U.S. Budget Cut
May Affect Aid

Parking Needs
Study Planned

MYERS

UNION 76

MARVELIZING

Prof Adjudicate

1
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A Transcript of

By BILL STIMSON
,....... w....
Note: This is the transcript of
a talk given· by the famous cartoonist Al Cap. The Al Cap depicted here is fictional (unreal),
and is no relation to Alfred
Caplin of New Haven, Conn.
Student: Mr. Cap, what makes
you think students want to ask
you questions?
Cap: Students these days are
confused - stupid is more like
it - and they want answers to
the really significant questions of
our time, like the whys and
wherefores of Daisey Mae's mea·
surements and the reason Li'l
Abner hasn't been drafted.
Student: Why hasn't Li'I Abner
been drafted?
Cap: Which brings us back to
Daisey Mae's measurements. Havt
you noticed them?
Student: It would be hard to
read your strip without noticing
them. Not that its not hard in
any case.
Cap: Well Li11 Abner hasn't.
I'm afraid Li'l Abner is a li'I
abnormal.
Student: Which leads to the
question: Is your strip drawn
from your own life experiences?
Cap: In a sence. When I was a
kid I liked to draw dirty pictures,
and I decided to make a buck at
it..That's how Abner started.
Student : It is sometimes said
that your thinking is a bit old
fashioned. What would you say to
that charge?
Cap : Balderdash!
Student: Students especially
tend to believe your view of
life is square.
Cap: Life i~ square. Else how
could I depict it so perfectly in
15 square boxes every week?
Student: What is your idea of a
perfect comic strip?
Cap: Phylis Diller taking off
her.house coat to a record.
Student: Sometimes I get the
impression that you would rather
say something funny than say
something true.
Cap: I didn't say Phylis Diller
naked would be funny-who can
laugh at abject poverty!
Student: You dodged my question again.
Cap: If you don't. like my
answers, ask better questions.
Student : Mr. Cap, why do you
precede everything you say with
a laugh?
Cap: Because I know what's
coming, and I'm so funny I even
break myself up.
Student: In an article I read
Sunday, you said students were
lunatics. Do you really believe
that?
Cap: Crazy as bedbugs - and
with the same habits, I might
add.
Student: Do you think it's fair
to call us crazy in light of the
fact that the faculty paid the
$3000 to bring you here?
Cap : Shutup and ask another
question.
Student: In the same article,
you were disparaging of Little
Orphan Annie because her measurements are not as generous
as Daisey Mae's. Does that
mean
you have
something
against orphans?
Cap : If you think my heart

bleeds for orphans , you're
crazy. They try to blame everything on the older generation
just like college kids. I suppose
it's the parents fault that those
kids were abandoned!
Student : In the article you had
an opinion of modern art. Can
you tell me what it was?
Cap: I said that all modern
art is garbage.
Student: That seems like a
funny thing for a newspaper cartoonist to say.
Cap: Thank you, why?
Student:
Well, after all, I
know very few people who wrap
their Sunday garbage in modern

-a

Talk With Al Cap

paintings.
Cap : Is that some sort of a
crack? It's not right to laugh at
other people's expense you know .
Student: You also were disparaging of student idealists.
Cap: Idealist - ha! I wasn't
an idealist when I was your
age, and where would the world
be now without people like me?
Think about that!
(Editor's note: Don't think
about that, the picture it brings
is idealistic.)
Student: You said that the
only thing 18-year-olds are knowledgable about are puberty and
stealing hub capps. Is that what

you were like when you were 18?
Cap : Of course not. I never
would have thought of stealing
a hub capp.
Student: Isn't it true there
were no hub capps when you
were a boy?
Cap : Maybe so·but they did have
puberty. Of course not everyone
could afford it in those days.
Student: Well, Mr. Cap, it's
been interesting and . . . well,
It's been interesting talking to
you .
Cap: Thank you very much.
Now ~ive me my three grand
and get away from my pedestal.
Editorialization : Mr. Cap said

he is old enough and rich enough
to tell the truth. Surprisingly ,
there is a ring of truth to this
statement. He does tell the t ruth ,
or what seems to be the truth
from that end of life.
Cap believes student idealists
are trouble·makers, and here's
why:
A person is old w~en he first
realizes it is too late for him
to change the world. This worries some old people so much
that they dedicate the rest
of their years to convincing
themselves and everyone else
that the world doesn't really
need changing.

.

•
Pacific Northwest Bell has
Management opportunities for
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Positions offering a challenge,
responsibility, a variety of
assignments and opportunity
for promotions.
On campus for interviews:
February 27
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Clansmen Clinch Playoff Position
By MIKE GREENWALT
Sports Editor

Simon F ra er gained a n almo t
certai n Di strict 1 playoff berth
Monday night by ha ngi ng n for
a 59-54 win over Eastern at the
avage ' Fi ldhou e .
The win g ives t he Cla nsmen a
17-9 record t he best independent
mark in the Di stri ct fa r a nd away .
Offi cia l announ cement of
the pla yo ff selec tion wi II be made
today. The three ga m e series
with Central wi II probably be

It's t ime for Eastern's annual hassle over sending
qualified athletes to NAIA championships. Money is generally the main problem, with several outstanding athletes
being forced to forego their rightfully earned trips because the AS treasury has been unduly depleted elsewl)ere.
This year another bugaboo has cropped up-administrative nearsightedness and prejudice.
Robin O'Donnell, Eastern's second best swimmer
next to Ron Koch, has been denied permission to go to
the NAIA swim finals in Chicago March 20-22 because he
was ineligible for the regular season and supposedly "let
the team down" in so doing. Athletic Director Brent Wooten, who personally squelched the attempt to send
O'Donnell, HPE Director Jack Leighton and ot~ers in the
played at Ellensburg due to the
athletic department felt it would be an iniustice to favorable number of seats avai lO'.l?,on!"ell's teammates, who worke~ and competed all able there.
The games, to be played
season, to allow Robin to go after having contributed zero
March 3-5, will determine the dispoints to the Savage cause during the season.
trict's representative to the naThat reasoning alone is slightly suspect in logic, but tional tournament later in the
month.
throw in the fact thQt the decision was made despite a
For the first 26 minutes Monseries of mitigating circumstances which would be suffic- da y night Eastern and Simon
Fraser labored through one of
ient for the Jews to forgive the Germans and you have the sta lest games of the season,
the Savages being ice cold from
just ca use for legitimate dissent.

a Friday night encounter with
t. Martins in Olympia and a
aturday night game with the
University of Puget Sound in
Tacoma .
Eastern dumped St. Martins in
their second game of the season, 67-61 . UPS owns one of the
Northwest's best independent
team records, 22-3, and are a
good bet to be invited to the
Northwest Regional NCAA playoff in Las Vegas .
Eastern's confe rence season

the other side of the cour t, but
by that time pla ye rs and fa ns
had inundated the floor.
The melee which followed was
dispersed surprisingly fast, possibly, according to one courtside
wit, because the participants
feared the ancient structure
might collapse.
Coach J e rry Krause later deplored the incident as a poor
exhib ition of sportsmanship, a ttributing at lea st part of the
problem to the fact the officials
let the game get out of hand
in the second half.
" There is no justification for
what occurred," Krause said. " I'm
glad it didn' t explode into
something bigger and am relieved our players got out safely."
The final scor e of 75-70 marked Whitworth 's first win over
Eastern in four tries this season.
Ted Hiemstra led Whitworth
scoring with 17 points, while Al
Sims contributed 15 in leading
ca me to a smashing close Satur- several Savage fast break charges
day night in Whitworth's Graves that cut the Pirate margin conGymnasium.
siderably but could never quite
Frustrated throughou t the game overcome it.
by numerous (30 althogether )
The game was Dick Kamm 's
foul calls, the Savages were
last as coach of Whitworth.
t hwarted time and again in their
Friday night Eastern manaufacbids to take the lead.
tured one of their best turnWith eight seconds remaining arounds of the season for a single
Dave Lofton, the game's high game to blast the Pirates, 81-71 .
scorer with 26 points, was fouled
Sloppy first half ball-handling on
hard by the Whit's Steve Mc- the Savages' part led to a 40-31
Adams. The Pirates had already Whitworth led at inter mission.
clinched the game, leading 75-69,
The Pirates opened that marbut Eastern was determined to gin to as much as 15 in the
meet out what they felt was second half before Eastern shiftproper justice.
ed gears with about eight minLofton sank the charity toss to utes left. Lofton again provided
conclude the scoring, but the ac- the scoring punch during the
tion first began on the inbound next eight minute spree, winding
pass.
up with 28 points to edge HiemCleodis Ray, 6-7 center, had stra, with 27, for scoring honors.
followed McAdams downcourt and,
Arlington
recovered
from
at the buzzer, hit the 6-5 Pirate a fir st-half turnover nightmare
a glancing blow off the head. to finish with 15 valuable points.
McAdams attempted to escape to
v
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In essence, those circumstances were:
- O'Donnell , a senior, diligently practiced throughout the season with virtually no assurance he could compete again.
-The course he flunked was also tubed by 19 others
out of a ciass of 26. His ineligibility resulted from the fact
that he had only 23 hours to his credit from the previous
two quarters and 24 is required. O'Donnell's gpa hovers
around a 2.6.
- Not one member of the swim team would begrudge him the trip, even if it meant forsaking their spot .
Pride in how the team does overrides persona l accomplishment and glory.
- The fact he is ineligible doesn't mean he isn't able
to qua lify for the NAIA fina ls. They accept time trial clockings, and O'Donne ll has surpassed these standards already.
Since hearing of his exclusion from the national trip
team two weeks ago, O'Donnell has quit training for the
season. He, in effect, has been redshirted and will be
eligible to compete next winter when he will be finishing
his academic requirements.

*

*

*

*

As a footnote to the swimming situation, last season
three swimmers qua lified for the nationa ls and only two
w ere sent. It is a known fact that W estern's and Cent ra l's
coaches clipped the story concern ing that om ission and
effectively used it as a propaganda w eapon in their recrui ting ca mpaign.
This season two more swimmers have good chances
of qualifying. Elimination of even one could have disastrous effects on Eastern's swimming program.

Jack Benson will present his case thi s w eek for t aking
seven of his gymnasts to the national meet. A revamped
scoring S}'Stem will allow teams to cut their representation without hurting their scoring cha nces . Last season
Benson took l O performers because the scoring wa s done
on a l 0-9-8 basis, and a team with l O members in each
event conceivably could sweep 57 points . Thi s time the
scoring will include on ly the top three in each event. Benson figures he wi ll enter four performers i n each event to
allow for a drastic mist ake by any one person.
Benson believ es his team is capa b le of 145 points
in the final s, a figure t.hat would p lace them at or near
the top of the heap .

the field, unable to score over
the Clansman zone.
Trailing 48-29 at that point,
Eastern generated another of
their pate nted comebacks, rattling off 11 straight points before
the drive was stalled.
Eastern shot a putrid 28.5 per
cent from the field for the game,
but they only slightly unde rshot
Simon Fraser at 29.5. The Clansmen's 61-39 rebounding advantage
was a more significant factor in
the victory.
Dave Lofton led the Savage and
ga me scor ing with 23 points, with
Al Sims the only other double
fig ure contributor with 13.
Dave Murphy led Simon Fraser
with 15.
The loss dropped the Savages
to a 13-10 record for the season.
A weekend split with Whitworth
coupled with Western's shocking
sweep over Central had previously relegated Eastern to third in
the conference with a 6-6 record.
In the preliminary game the
J ayvees defeated the intra mural
a ll-stars, 83-74.
Two re la tive ly unimportant
gam es re main for the Savages,

Section

Feminine Basketballers
Clinch Pine League 1st
By Edging Whitworth
Eastern' s Womens' Pine
League basketball team clinched first pla ce last Tuesday as
they squeeked past Whitworth,
36-30.
Sue Fry led the scoring effort with 12 points as Eastern
needed a 16 point fourth
quarte r effort to surge ahead
after tramng the first three
stanzas.
Eastern's women cagers now
have a 6-0 record with victories over Spokane CC, 64-12,
U of Idaho, 50-45, U of Montana, 50-26, Gonzaga, 31-21 and
two over Whitworth, 41-26 and
Tuesday's spine-tingler.
March 7-8 the team travels
to Seattle for the Northwest
Collegiate Women's Extramural Association Tournament.
Team members include : Judy
Allan, Diane Astle, Lea Bair,
Vicki Bodker, Chris Carson, Sue
Fry, Judy Fulks, Karen Gilmore, Bev Harke , Jackie Hartford , Terry Leslie , Ei leen Mathews, Mary Kay Stromberger,
Cheri Strong and Nancy Thom .

Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
'

•

lottltd under fht outhorlty of The Coco,Cola Company by, eomER'S NAME HERe.

•
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EaStern-Huskies RematChed Conference Mat Meet Friday
Saturday Eastern joins eight
other teams in Seattle to defend
its Pacific Northwest Gym nasti cs
Cham pionship .
Coach Jack Benson expects his
sternest competition to come from
the University of Washington, the
only team to beat Eastern this
season. Benson hopes his t.eam
will be able to narrow the gap
between them and the Huskies
and possibly eliminate it entirely.
Saturday the Savages downed a
fine University of Oregon team,
137-134, at the Fieldhouse to run
their season record to 8-1.
Randy Carruthers won five individual events and the all-around
to pace the win, while Mace
Brady chipped in with a first in
the still rings and claimed second in the all-around.
" It was a very close match,
with Oregon coming as close a s
eight-tenths of a point at one
time," Benson said.
"The boys showed great discipline and I think their ability
to stand up to the pressure was

AAU Indoor
Finals A wait
440 Runner
Miss Dee Stoneback, Eastern's
world class woman 440 runner,
will participate in the National
AAU Indoor Championships Saturday in Philadelphia if another
$110 can be raised.
Miss Stoneback qualified for the
national finals by timing 58.2 in
the 440 at the Achilles Invitational in Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 15.
Her best time is 56 flat, a
mark which ranks her 24th on
the all-time U.S. women's list

DelorH Stoneback
Amo·n o Top Ten
a nd a ,nong the top ten now active.
One-hundred and fifty dollars
of Miss Stoneback's $260 required
fee has bee n paid by the Inla nd Empire AAU travel fund .
Hal Werner, track coach, has
been requesting various campus
organizations as well as the AS
treasury to donate the remaining portion.
Miss Stone back, a freshman
from Sealth High School in Seattle, has a lso been invi ted to the
Canadian Indoor Championships
March 8. Eastern pole vaulters
Bill Divine and Curt Hisaw will
a lso attend that one a long with
possibly two or three others.

Tennis Meeting Called
Tennis Coach Bob Barr has
announced there will be a
meeting of a ll prospective tennis players tomorrow at 3:40
p.m. in Fieldhouse room 204.
Items to be discussed include organization of the team,
the schedule and equipment
assignments, Barr said.
Barr encourages all interested
to attend the meeting.

v ry commendable ."
the season. Kraft may be ready for
Benson noted that Oregon was this weekend's action, Benson
the third NCAA team Eastern said.
has faced and the showings they
Eastern bettered the team
made against them indicates the standard needed to qualify for
Savages are a national caliber the nationals once agai n the
team.
ninth time in nine tries this seasBefore the meet Benson had on. Carruthers a nd Brady a lso
predicted a five point Easte rn topped the a ll-a round poi nt rewin , and tha t margin would eas- quirement for the ninth time.
ily have been reached had not
Eastern Results
Jerry Kraft been pe rforming with
Floor Exercise-Carruthers 8.5;
a cast on an injured leg.
Side Horse-Carruthers 7.05; Still
The cumberso me footwear cost Rings-Brady 8.05, Carruthers 7.55 ;
him about two and a half points. Long
Horse-Carruthers
9.12,
in the still rings competition and Brady 8.85; Parallel Bars-Carone point in the floor exercise, ruthers 7.85; Horizontal BarBenson said .
Carruthers 8.95, All-around-CarIn addition, John Selden rein- ruthers 49.37, Brady 45.95.
jured his knee in the first event
Team Scoring--Eastern 137.52
and will be out for the rest of Oregon 134.07.

By CRAIG THI ELMAN
Sports Writer

The overall Evergreen Co nfere nce wres tling champion will be
decided Friday i~ the Fieldhouse
when Centra l, Western , Whitworth
a nd Eastern gat her for the confe rence tournament.
Activities get under way at
9:00 a.m. Friday morning with
the official weigh-in. The coaches
meeting will follow at 9:30, with
the actual wrestling preliminaries
getting underway at 2:00 p.m.
The pre liminaries will cons ist of
22 matches, with the consolation
finals following in the afternoon ,
consisting of 11 matches . The fi nals will get under wa y at 7 :30
p.m .
According to Eastern's Head
Coach, John· Crane, it boils down

to a . toss up between co-favorites
Central and Western for the title.
Breaks one way or the other will
probably decide the issue he said.

A real struggle is the way coach
Crane summed up the Savages
chances, a s the battle for third
and fourth will proba bly be bet ween Eastern and Whitworth .
Whitworth could cause trouble,
as they are strong in the heavyweight division but lack the overall strength that Central and Western have shown, Crane said.
Easte rn closed out t he regular
season pla y on a sour note last
week, coming out on the short e nd
of a 29-8 score with Seattle Pacific. The Savages finished with
two wins aga inst 11 losses for
the season.

"WinAFree
Reading Dynamics
SchOlarship
If you've ever wished you could read
faster- to save time, to increase your personal efficiency, for more enjoyment or
knowledge- here's an opportunity you
won't want to overlook.
Because of the severe weather ear1ier
this year, many people were forced to miss
our free Reading Dynamics presentations.
So we've scheduled extra presentations.
And we've added something that should
make them even more interesting.
At each session we'll be giving away one
free scholarship - a complete 8-week
course in Reading Dynamics- to someone
in attendance. At no obligation.
Besides giving you a chance to win a
free scholarship, we'll also tell you how
Reading Dynamics was discovered; show
you how you can actually remember and
enjoy more of what you read by learning
to read faster; and, we'll give you a free
sample lesson that will raise your present
reading speed by at least 100 words a
minute.
How can we be so sure Reading Dynamics will work for you? Because we know
from experience that any average reader
can, with practice, learn the skills Reading Dynamics t(l.,aches.
Thousands have. The course has been
taken by United States Senators, Congressmen, students, educators and professional men and women; more than
450,000 coast-to-coast. Possibly by someone you know.
We know that if you apply yourself as
well as the average student- attending
all eight sessions and following the assigned home drills- you should be able to
increase your reading speed from four to
ten times. Perhaps even more.
Reading Dynamics can also teach you
to read more thoroughly in different kinds
of material. To read with a purpose. And
to remember more of what you read.

But why not see for yourself?
Plan to attend one of these free Reading
Dynamics presentations. See an actual
demonstration . Ask questions. Take the
free mini-lesson. Find out for yourself
what you really are capable of, how much
more efficient you can be and how much
more time you can have for leisure
enjoyment.
Spokane: Monday, March 3, 8 :00 p.m.,
Davenport Hotel, Elizabethan
Room.
Tuesday, March 4, 8 :00 p.m.,
Davenport Hotel, Elizabethan
Room.
Thursday, March 6, 8 :00 p.m.,
Davenport Hotel, Elizabethan
Room.
Moscow: Tuesday, March 4, 8 :00 p.m.,
Moscow Hotel.
Wednesday, March 5, 8 :00
p.m., Moscow Hotel.
Pullman : Thursday, March 6, 8 :00 p.m.,
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.
Friday, March 7, 8 :00 p.m.,
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.
Lewiston-Clarkston: Saturday, March 8,
11 :00 a.m., 2 :00 p.m., and 7 :30
p.m., Lewis-Clark Hotel.
Wallace: Tuesday, March 11, 7 :30 p.m.,
Wallace High School (Miner
Room).
Kellogg: Thursday, March 13, 7 :30 p.m.,
Washington Wat e r Power
Building.
Coeur d'Alene: Saturday, March 15, 11 :00
a.m. and 2 :00 p.m., Northshore
Convention Center.
For information or class schedule, phone
HU 9-3960, collect. Or write: Evelyn
Wood · Reading Dynamics, Suite 518,
Northtown Office Building, North 4407
Division, Spokane, Washington 99207.

&e4~HGocl,
READING DYNAMICS
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K ch Busts More Records

Muse lar Ron Koch has done story all year, and lost to the
it agai ! He's broken another Zags, but Koch broke the old
pool re ord and has gone a step NAIA 200 butterfly record of
further; he broke an ~ AIA swim- 2:03 by swimming to a 2:01.2
first place.
ming re ord.
What lies in the near future
Eastetn's swimming has had its
share of problems this year. The for the Eastern team? A due1
biggest ne being a failure to win meet with WSU, a strong team.
The Savages travel to Pullman
meets.
But b g Ron Koch, one of the and, again, luck may keep them
finest s immers to ever hit the from being totally embarrassed.
The swimmers are training diliwater a Eastern, keeps on winning. T is time he broke the gently for the conference meet
Gonzag pool record for the 1000 March 6-8.
yard fr e-style. His time was
10:59 a d it topped the old record by our seconds.
Eastern's Women's varsity swim
The S vages came up short on
points, which has been the team µ,laced fifth in the Northwest Girls Competitive Swim Meet,
Feb. 22, against seven other
tough competitors, according to
Judy Redmond, team member.
Team scores were:
1. U. of Oregon
104
2. U. of Washington
75
3. Portland State
75
37
A change in the intramural 4. Washington State U.
24
basketball playoff format will al- 5. Eastern
19
low thJ top three teams from 6. O~eg_on College of Ed.
17
each tebgue to compete instead 7. Lmfield
of the top two as previously
reporte , .
The ifteen team tournament
will be eld next Wednesday and
Thursd y.
Journal of Health, Physical EdIn thlstandings two off campus team , the Bengals and Bangor ucation and Recreation has pubManor · ombers are perched atop lished an article on "Constructthe Na ·onal League with unde- ing Skiing Facilities and Profeated 6-0 records, while Sigma grams For Colleges and UniverNu is currently in the number sities" by Dr. Peggy Gazette,
Women's HPE Director.
three sp?t with a 4-2 mark.
Filling four pages in the FebAnoth! r off campus team , the
1969 issue, the informqtive
ruary,
Cowboys, hold a solia grip on
first pla~e in the American Leag- article tells how to develop skiue, boasfing a 6-0 record. Second ing facilities and programs for
and thir~ place spots are up for colleges and universities throughgrabs aL both the Off Campus out the country and details the
ARLINGTON ALLEY-OOP-Jerry Arlington buckets two more points the herd way for the Savages, Duds an<i the Jerks sport identi- development of such a program
helping spark a last minute surge that upended Whitworth Friday night at Fieldhouse, 81-72. Eastern's cal 4-2 r cords.
at Ohio State University, where
momentum could not be sustained through Saturday night contest as Whits slipped 75-70 mickey to
5th fl or Pearce is all alone Dr. Gazette served as HPE Dirthem.
atop the Continental League lad- ector.
der. 3rd Floor Pearce is second
at 5-2 , hile the Faculty stands
at 4:..2 in hird.
Things are real tight in the Interna
tio al league as 8th Floor
A weightlifting contest sponsorPearce rolds a slim one game
ed by Eastern' s Barbell Club
RQ tests will be administered
edge
ov~
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
and
and Lambda Chi Alpha fratduring March to all ROTC ca6th Floo Pearce.
dets interested in applying for
ernity will be held in Memorial
By DAVE SUTTON
12th
oor Pearce is coasting the advanced program, accordFieldhouse Saturday at 2 p.m.
Sports Writer
· h a 6-0 record to head ing to Lt. Colonel John Dixon,
alone wi
Fred Alloway, meet manager,
Eastern had three fighters at Rogers High School Saturthe
Fed
ral League, a full two assistant professor of military
said there are seven weight divday for a benefit match sponsored by Hillyard Boys Club.
games
a
ead of both 11th Floor science.
isions for the powerlift contest,
Pearce nd Sutton Hall, who are
All three bouts were close and all three fighters made good
Test dates have been scheduled ·
ranging from 1231/2 pounds to
tied for econd with 4-1 records. for March 7, 10-14, and 28 in
showings under the circumstances. _
heavyweight, and competition
will consist of three lifts- deep
Cadet Hall.
Those circumstances were simply experience and the lack
knee bend, bend press and dead
of it and fortitude and obvious evidence of its presence.
lift.
None of the boxers had anything to be embarrassed about.
Entries are expected from EasEaster 's Esquire Boxing team
They all fought men with more experience than they, but
tern, Young Men's Christian Astravels t Walla Walla for matchall of them "got their licks in". Two matches were close desociation, Washington State Unies with alla Walla Community
versity, University of Idaho, GonCollege, Washington State Unicisions, 28-30 on a 10-point must system, and the third was
zaga University, Whitworth Colversity, ~nd Walla Walla Steelsomewhat of a farce.
lege, Spokane Community College
ers Boxing club Saturday, March
Dan Toelkes, "the scrapper", who has only been in the
and Fairchild Air Force Base.
1.
ring twice after training for a week, dropped a decision to
The contest is sanctioned by
The m~tches will be in preparMike Stevens of Tri-Cities Boxing club. Teolkes fights with
the Amateur Athletic Union, Alation for I the Inland Empire GolIn recent years American
loway said, and medals will be
den Glov s Tournament in April.
a style best described by a combination of George "Scrap
awarded for first and second
banks have expanded credit
The date for those bouts has not
Iron"' Johnson and a typical Chicago policeman; tough, with
place in each weight division. Enbeen set.
'facilities to meet installment
definite signs of knowing how to box, but with the grace
try blanks are available from
Fightin for Eastern will be
of an inexperienced street fighter.
Alloway or from Jack Leighton
loan needs of their. custoFred De aven, Dick McMillan,
Dick McMillan came out of his fight looking like the
in the athletic department.
John C peland, Dan Toelkes,
mers. And Seattle-First NaAdmission will be 50 cents for
Greg B wn and an array of
Heinz 57 tomato. Nobody can say his blood isn't red. The
tional has kept pace w,ith the
the entire day's program.
others.
punch that broke the seal on the pump was a left cross that
times. Our installment loans
caught McMillan square on the nose. No damage, but a lot

Women Get Fifth

Intramural Play
Format Changed

Health Journal
Pub Iishes Article

On

Second
Thought

RQ Tests

Powerlift Contest
Here Saturday

Scheduled
In March

INSTALILME.NT.
l.OANS

of hemoglobinl
McMillan is a good jabber and has much poise. The
"bump" on the nose knocked him down, which was probably what lost the fight. He .lost the decision, 28-30, to Blake
Rosenbloom, who wouldn't have been any pushover. Nevertheless, both men got his share of punches and both received
possibly more. than his share.
Fred DeHaven fought Rod Heinen of Hillyard Boys' Club.
At least everybody called it a fight. DeHaven was TKO'ed
in the first round, according to the referee. He was no more
knocked out, unable to defend himself or helpless than the
little old lady in the front row. However technically the fight
was ended.
DeHaven was apparently hit in the ear or side of the
head and heard bells. He turned around to go to his corner.
That alone constitutes disinterest in defending himself in the
eyes of the referee. Nevertheless, it was a boxing match and
not a debate tournament.

Womens' Regionals Friday
Ten schools will compete in
the womens' Northwest Regional
Gymnastics Meet Friday and Saturday in Pullman.
Eastern' s fifth-rated team will
participate in the event in preparation for the Nationals the
following week in SpI,'ingfield,
Mass. Four members will make
the national trip, including Judy
Keeler, Janice Turner, Karen
Curtiss and Karen Eddy.
Last Saturday the women defeated Washington State and the
University of Alaska in a tridual at Pullman. Eastern chalked
up 155 points in easily defeating
WSU (76) and Alaska (52) .
Misses Keeler, Curtiss and Eddy

are available to help financ;e
many kinds of ,purchases, to

finished ,ne-two-three in the allaround to lead the win.
Results
Free E ercise-Curtiss 7.4; Balance Be m- Keeler 7.9, Curtiss,
Turner a d Eddy (tie); Uneven
Parallel Bars-McKeown 8.0,
Bemis ( SU), Eddy; Vault- Keeler 8.4, C rtiss; Trampoline- McKeown .O; All-around- Keeler
29.85, Cu tiss 28.75,_ Eddy 26.70.
Team coring-Eastern 155.05,
WSU 76.6 , Alaska 52.55.
ASSO TED YOUNG MEN'S
PANTS Value up to $10.00
NOW SEU.ING FOR $5.00

help pay doctor bills, finance
a vac tion, or take care of
many other needs . .
Come in and talk over any
financial problem you may
have.

CHENEY BRANCH

Seattle-Firs;t
National Bank
......... PINIIAL OIPOIIT ....., ....

CHE EY DEPT. STORE
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Eastern May Grant Ph.D.s
( Continued ·from page 1)

CZECHOSLOVAKIA WAS INVADED because the Soviet Union was
losing their grip on the economic control of that country, wellknown
author Sidney Lens said Thursday in a talk to approximately a capacity
crowd in Ball Lount1ie.

Fraternity Chapter
Open for PE Maiors
To qualify for membership in
Phi Epsilon Kappa has opened
the
campus fraternity, the stua chapter of its national honordent
must: be a physical educaary fraternity .at Easte,rn with an
initial membership of 15 physical tion major; be in the junior or
education majors and 13 PE fac- senior class; have a 2.5 accumuulty personnel "to promote the lative g.p.a. and a 2.75 in his
ideals of physical education." major; and exhibit leadership
Hal Werner, HPE instructor, qualities ·and a professional attisaid the chapter is the fourth to tide.
The objectives of the campus
be chartered by the national fraternity in the state. Other Wash- fraternity are to act as a laison
ington chapters are operated on between the division faculty
the campuses of the University of members and the undergraduate
Washington, Washington State majors ; to bring in outstanding
University, and Central Washing- leaders with ·new ideas and motivat~ their future development;
ton State College.
With official approval granted to foster better relations between
by Phi Epsilon Kappa to charter the division and the public school
the campus fraternity, an initia- PE instructors in the surrounding
tion-dinner was held in Tawanka area; to act as a sounding boa.rd
Commons for the charter mem- between students and faculty on
bership on the 13th of February. new ideas and the development
District 8 Counselor John Bor- of new programs in the division ;
chardt of Phi Epsilon Kappa of- and to generally improve contact
and development with the majors
ficiated the ceremony.
The first organizational meeting in the field of physical education.
Charter student members are
was held last Thursday for the
Ken
Bartz, Larry Bieber, Larry
expressed purpose of the election of the nine fraternity offic- Bruya, Randy Carruthers, Dan
ers and to set the official date Coffman, Steve Chavet, Wayne
of the monthly meeting on the Gilman, Warren Heinemann, Ron
second Monday of each month Johnston, Rich Korte, Bob Lynch,
Pat Pfeifer, John Selden, and
at 7 p.m.
Charter officers are President Paul Whitemarsh.
Previous student member Mike
Larry Bruya,
Vice-President
was also initiated . into the
Kesl
Randy Carruthers, Secretary Larry Bieber, Treasurer Wayne Gil- Eastern chapter.
Charter faculty members are
man, Historian Dan Coffman,
Bob
Barr, Jack Benson, John
Sergeant-at-Arms Jack Benson,
Crane, Dr. Jerry Krause, Bob
and Guide Don Kallem .
Mooney, and Ron Raver.
Previous faculty members initiated into the Eastern chapter
are Dr. Jack Leighton, Dr. RichIFC (Inter-Fraternity Council)
ard Hagelin, Dr. Bob Anderson,
will have an information booth Dr. Pat Whitehill, Don Kallem,
in the lobby of the SUB today Brent Wooten, and Ha] Werner.
and tomorrow to supply infor"We hope to initiate other
mation on the Greek system to
members as they become eligimen students of Eastern.
ble," Werner added.
Information on the IFC member fraternities' open house will
also be available .
MAIN STREn
The open house is scheduled
BARBER SHOP
for March 26th, and any male
IXCIUENT HAIRCUTS
student wishing to join a fraAdult, $1.75 Children $1.25
ternity is welcome to come.
320 MAIN, . CHENEY

IFC Info. Booth

that a Ph. D. degree be mandatory for all applicants for professorial rank except those departments whose terminal degrees
are not necessarily a Ph. D. , for
example, Art and Music. ·
Horner's report is the of(shoot of
a bill proposed by Western Washington State College asking the
· 1egislature the privilege to bestow
Ph. D. degrees at that college.
Western's bill was amended to
apply to Eastern and Central
Washington State College also.
If Eastern was to grant Ph.D.
degrees the college would be
eligible for additional funds from
the state legislature. These funds
would be directly proportional to
the number of professors at
Eastern with doctoral degrees.
For example, Eastern now has
roughly 42 per cent of their faculty with doctoral degrees; Western has roughly 78 per cent
with Ph.D. degrees. Priority for
funds from Olympia will obviously
be directed to Western since the
Bellingham school has the greater
amount of professors with doctorate degrees and, supposedly, the
better capacity to award the Ph.
D. degree.
·
The bill, however, is locked in
a committee at Olympia and speculation has it that the bill has a
good chance of dying there with
little likelihood that it would reach
the legislature for a vote.
Eastern presented a position
paper to the legislature last week.
In essence, the position paper
asked . the legislature to give
Eastern a fr~e hand to establish
Ph .D. degrees in individual departments at Eastern when they
think the department is qualified
without the approval of the legislature.
Presently, the legislature approves or disproves each request
to institute Ph.D . degrees in individual departments at area universities.
The position paper requested
that a Coordinating Board of
Higher Education be formed to
recommend to the state legislature which departments in area
schools are qualified to award
the doctoral degree.

The position paper was endorsed by the Academic Senate a
week and a half ago.
The Horner report read in part:
" Stronger emphasis on graduate
instruction necessitates a policy of
increased accumulation of faculty
with a Ph.D. or other doctoral
degree. Legislative attitide toward
salary funding provides additional
incentive for raising the concentration of dqctorates among Eastern's faculty. Necessarily, Eastern should today set a policy of
hiring new staff, one consistent
with the specified directions.
"A consistent policy appears to
be one of intent to hire persons
with a doctorate . Such a policy
need not be in conflict with the
reality that non-doctoral personnel can ma·ke valuable academic
contributions and are needed in
specific positions: Such personnel
fall into two categories.
"- Individuals who are outstanding and vitall y needed in
an accepted program.
"- Individuals who fit a tempora ry need and-or individuals who
fill a heed but a re not ou tstandi ng .
" We therefore recommend the
following as one statement of the
policy concerning the acquis ition

of new staff.
"It is our policy to require a
doctoral degree of every applicant for employment within the
professorial ranks. However,
the perogative of recommending
exceptions lies with the Faculty
Affairs Council. All persons hired
in professorial ranks are considered equal in matters of tenure,
promotion, and merit. A lack of
willingness to bestow professorial
rank implies a lack of willingness
to grant tenure.
" For those in the second category it is recommended that contracts specify the rank of instructor or lecturer and carry a statement of nonintent toward tenure.
It would appear as though salaries in these ranks ought to range
quite high, for they are intended
for convenience or expediency. "
The Horner report was signed
by seven other faculty members
who worked with him.

Pageant Slated

A production of the French
play " La Lecon", written by
Ionesco will be presented Thursday a t 4 p.m . in Kennedy Auditorium . The play, put on by Miss
Simone Robaire and the third
year French students, will be
o en to the ublic .

Being with each other. doing things together ••• knowing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag,.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection ... He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10,000.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.•Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co., Inc .• Est. 1892.

DIAMONDS
Should Be
Checked
Regular.ly

T...;I""' ....-... .!!!.
k
~ : g s a , e*
~IS TE RED

We recommend they be

DIAM.ONO RINGS

checked every six months
to be sure the diamond is
secure. This is a Free service at

SMITH JEWELERS
408 Firs.t Street
Cheney, Washington 99004

r-~----~---------------------,

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your EngageI ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

I

S -U

I Name- - - -- - - - ~ - - - - - -~ - ---1
i Address,_ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I City_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I State
Zip,_ _ __ _ _ __ _

I

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

L--------------~----~~-------~
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New Journal Debuts

students and faculty of Eastern.
Edited by Bertram Lewis, of ·
the English department, with the
aid of associate editors Dr. William Greene, psychology, and Dr.
Vincent Stevens, chemistry, the
first issue of the quarterly magazine contains three book reviews
and 6 articles--the articles dealing
with such various topics as "AnThe Finance committee has al- thropology and Higher Education."
lotted $204 to aid in the orThe next issue is due to appear.
ganization of the Experimental during Spring quarter according to
Education Unit, previously known Lewis.
on campus as the Free Univer"All material of serious and
sity . The money is slated to go scholarly intent submitted by stufor the purchase of supplies, dents and faculty will be considerprinting of a catalog, and travel ed for the publication", he said.
expenses for guest professors.
Lewis is looking for book reFour no-credit classes are cur- views by students in particular.
rently being offered and are open
"Poetry and fiction may also
to more students: Afro-American be considered if it has profeshistory, classical guitar, decision sional or scholarly significance"
making in the university, and added Lewis.
what after Vietnam?
Student contributions are highly
The committee has also allotted encouraged, and manuscripts may
$815 to the women's gymnastics be sent to "Editors of the Orteam to send Karen Curtiss, Kar- ganon at Eastern."
en Eddy, Juddy Keeler, and Janice Turner to the National
ELATED OVER HAVING JUST been announced the new AS officers are (from left to right): Bob Van- Gymnastics Meet at Springfield
Schoorl, president; Clint Hill, executive vice-president; Bob Banger, activities vice-president; Bill Kelley, College, Springfield, Mass. March
treasurer; and Jolene Rice, secretary.
6-8.
In accordance with its new
In addition, $400 was allotted
policy
of soliciting Eastern alumto print this quarter's Innisfree,
which will be sold on campus ni for more financial gifts, the
at cost, and $105 was allotted Alumni Association is planning
a number of fund raising trips in
While there is an increase of residents. Foreign and out-of- corresponding sex ratio for that for office supplies for a new March and April.
storage cabinet for the AS office.
nearly 1000 students enrolled at state students are not included grade level:
Graham Johnson, executive
The totals do not represent
Eastern this quarter over the en- within the tally. The non-resialumni secretary, said in order
rollment of a year ago, the sex dential figures because of their 340 graduate students who atfor the Alumni Association to
tended during Winter Quarter
ratio has been maintained at small number and· tendency to
support faculty research, invite
Male
Female
guest speakers to campus, continTotal
Female,
Male
%
%
ue to finance scholarships and
Freshman class '67-68
48.8
590
51.2
1153
563
A widely-used part of Eastern's support other special programs
This years class
46.5
722
53.5
1350
637
Financial Aids Office is its emer- more money has to be solicited.
Sophomores '67-68
41.5
563
58.5
962
399
Last year five per cent of the
gency Short Term Loan Fund.
This years class
42.2
57.8
677
1171
494
alumni
made contributions totalJuniors '67-68
36.4
63.6
655
1045
According to Kenneth R. Dolan
390
ing
$4,400.
At WSU ten per cent
.
'
This years class
36.6
63.4
787
1261
474
flrector of Financial Aids, it is so
'67-68
Seniors
34.5
65.5
655
1000
345
widely-used that it is often empty. of the alumni made contribuThis years class
33.8
66.2
806
1218
412
tions totaling $53,000.
The fund consists entirely of
*Total Winter '67-68
40.8
59.2
2463
4160
1697
The nationwide average for pub"'Total this year
private donations. It is available
40.3
59.7
2992
5009
2017
to any student anytime during lic institutions is 15 per cent of
the alumni contributing. In prithe quarter.
six-to-four in favor of the men agree with the overall ratio are 1967-68 nor the 349 graduate stuvate
institutions the average is
A maximum of $200 may be
students. Figures released by not significant enough to alter dents this quarter. By adding the borrowed . No interest is charged, close to 30 per cent. All of the
Assistant Registrar Darrell Lilje- the results.
graduate students in each quarbut a filing fee of 75 cents per $4,400 contributed last year went
The following statistics compare
gren indicate that there was a
$100 and under is required of towards financing scholarships.
total enrollment of 4500 Winter this quarters' enrollment with ter, the earlier mentioned totals all borrowers. The loan is good
In March meetings are schedulof
4500
students
in
Winter
of
Quarter 1967-68. This quarter the last year at this time. The
for up to ninety days without in- ed in Colville, Everett, Walla
number enrolled has increased to breakdown will include numbers '67-68 and the 5494 total resi- terest being charged.
Walla, Davenport and Spokane.
In
April President Emerson C.
5494. Both of these figures in- of men and women students list- dential enrollment for this quarDolan said students are quite
each
grade
level
and
the
ed
in
ter add up correctly.
clude all students regi_§tered as
responsible about promptly repay- Shuck, and Johnson will meet
with a~umni in San Francisco
ing their loans to the revolving
and Los.Angeles.
fund .
The "Organon", a journal of
arts and sciences, is making its
debut on Eastern's campus this
week.
The 73 page publication is a
collection of articles, book reviews and poetry submitted by

Funds Alloted

Alumni _Group

Seeks Funds

EW Sex Ratio Stays Same; Men By 6-4

Short Term

Loan Popular

Theatre Auditions Scheduled

Auditions for singers, dancers, plying should send a resume to
actors, musicians, and technicians Moe before March 21 so that he
for the Coeur d'Alene, Idaho Sum- can schedule the auditions.
mer Musical Repertory Theatre
Four musicals--probably "110 in
are scheduled for Cheney during the Shade," "Unsinkable Molly
the first week in April, Robert E. Brown," " Showboat," and "King
Moe, the Manager-director, an- and I" -- will be produced in
nounced recently.
repertory from . June 28 through
Moe, a high-school teacher who August 31. Rehearsals start June
lives at 320 W. Palizada in San 14.
Clemente, California, will be travThe 16 company members, who
eling over the Western part of in the past years have come from
the United States during his spring all parts of the United States, revacation in order to interview ap- ceive room and board and a
plicants for the highly-repurted small salary for their services.
theatrical company that resides
New members of the company
in Coeur d'Alene each summer. will find themselves working with
Anyone who is interested in ap- such fine musical comedy performers as John McEvoy, who is
a third-year teacher in Seattle
who has been with the company
for three years; his wife, Suzanne
Dundas, from Missoula, Montana ;
Karen Wadleigh Moe, an exEight committee chairmen have Washington State University stubeen named to plan Eastern's dent from Pullman, Washington,
1969 homecoming.
and San Clemente, California; and
Climaxing four days of activi- Doug Houston, a University of
ties will be the Oct. 18 after- Oregon at Eugene graduate who
noon football game with Boise was reared in Coos Bay but now
State College and the annual teaches in New York .
Moe said, "This is the fifth
homecoming dance.
year for repertory summer theatre
Committee chairmen include in Coeur d'Alene . Each year i
Nancy L. Leyde, dance; Beth A. has become more and more sucFreeman,
student activities; cessful. Last year the grou!) playAylette M. Renn. ca)Dpus decora- ed to 6,000 people in the 190tions; Scott M. Thompson, art; sea t theatre .''
Carol M. Jordan, trophies and
Robert McLeod, who is a teachflowers; Sandra E. Hughes, er in the Spokane Valley and who
parade; Herbert G. Jones, pub- is a member of the Coeur d'Alene
licity, and Janis L. Hemingway, Community Theatre and is their
secretary.
co-ordinator for the summer pro-

Chairmen Chosen
For Homecoming

ject, said, " Company members
not only have the opportunity to
participate in a first-rate repertory theatre but also to take advantage of the terrific recreational activities that Coeur d' Alene
has to offer.'' McLeod adds, ''The
semi-professional directors that
1 are provided give company members a fine opportunity for theatrical growth. Robert Moe, of
course, is a director of repute
not only in the Northwest for his
work with the Coeur d'Alene
theatre as well as other civic
and college theatres but also
theatres in Southern California .
Valleda Woodhall, who has danced professionally in London in
such shows as 'Brigadoon' and
'Oklahoma ,' is on the staff too."
Pattie Hair, an Eastern student,
and company member, said, "My
work in the Coeur d'Alene Summer Theatre was a profitable and
enjoyable one. In working with
Robert Moe, I found that his
creative ability and theatrical instinct were the major source of
the theatre's success. Not only did
the people of Coeur d' Alene provide responsive and enthusiastic
audiences, but their warmth and
friendliness heightened the beauty
of their city."

MODEL BARBER SHOP
OPEN
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
112 COLLEGE AVE.

Irving Brooks - Robert Pell
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Gweisfields
JEWELERS

617 W. MAIN

SPOKANE, WASH.

